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ABSTRACT.  The web has exponentially increased the information sources available to both patrons and librarians. Although “current awareness” is rarely explicitly enumerated as a requirement in librarian job ads, it is implicitly expected that music librarians will “keep up” with the information universe surrounding academia, technology, and the arts. Traditional journal alert services (SDI), and e-mail listservs are complemented by contemporary sources for current awareness. These new tools include blogs, RSS feeds and readers, and social tagging sites.  This article describes the basics of how these tools function and includes an annotated bibliography of websites and blogs employed by the author to maintain current awareness. 
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	The information universe is expanding as rapidly for information professionals as it is for library patrons. Librarians must strive to maintain awareness of current trends in technology, scholarship, and higher education if we are to be effective in helping our patrons do the same. However, it’s enough It’s enough, however, to get through all of the BI sessions, reference desk shifts, collection development duties, and other assorted tasks that fill our days. Many music librarians wonder how to find time to effectively scan the constantly changing horizon of libraries, technology, and academia.  And, of course, as subject specialists, we also need to know what is happening in the music and arts world as well.  Librarians are Janus-faced in their need to look behind (at history) and ahead (for trends) at the same time, which can be difficult to accomplish with the appropriate balance (i.e., not neglecting the present for a fascination with either the past or the future).  This challenge can be brought to light most painfully when a patron or a faculty member approaches and asks, “Have you heard about the newly discovered Bach manuscript/recently ousted conductor/etc…?” and you have to admit, that no, you hadn’t heard.
	There are many resources and methods that librarians use for keeping current, including reading the Music Library Association electronic listserv,​[1]​ attending conference presentations, and reading journal articles (such as this one) in the professional literature.  Unfortunately, sometimes these resources aren’t au courant enough to keep us informed in a timely manner.  As Leslie Troutman said in an article dating from 1994, “This article must include the caveat found in all print communication regarding the Internet: by the time it is read, some of the details will be out-of-date.”​[2]​ Current trends in the cycle of scholarship show that library practitioners, scholars, and others communicate informally (e.g., via e-mail, blogs, and wikis) about their work and recent events long before scholarly articles can be written (let alone be published and indexed for discovery) and before conference presentations can be made.  E-mail, blogs, wikis, and social bookmarking sites are all tools that can aid in current awareness for librarians and patrons.
	Two challenges that come with these new sources of information are their sheer number and their somewhat ephemeral nature.  There are hundreds if not thousands of blogs and websites devoted to the topics librarians are attempting to follow.  Trying to maintain bookmark lists and a schedule for manually checking for new content can be very time-consuming. In addition, some sites are only active for a few months.  For example, the Music Library Association had its own blog (Infoshare), at one point, and has used wikis for recent conference information sharing by attendees; however, as far as I am aware, Infoshare is no longer available on the web.  There has been a lot of discussion on the longevity of websites and linkrot on the internet.​[3]​  In 2003, the Internet Archive stated that the average lifespan of a website was a mere 100 days.​[4]​  Sometimes sites move and URLs aren’t redirected, or the author simply stops adding new content or removes the page from the internet entirely.  On the other hand, sometimes resources can change in a beneficial way.  For example, as I was researching this article, I discovered that many of the resources I had accessed for years via e-mail updates are now also available via RSS feeds.  Evolving technology—one of the very things librarians are supposed to be keeping track of and be comfortable with—can do a lot to help manage these new information sources found in blogs and other online resources.

Tools for Keeping Up and Keeping Track
	Current awareness, or selective dissemination of information (SDI), tools and services are not new.  Historically, many academic libraries have offered table-of-contents services to patrons (typically faculty) by photocopying the table of contents page of new journal issues in the patron’s area of interest and delivering them to the patron’s mailbox.  In more recent years, vendors and publishers of electronic journals have offered this service directly to patrons (without the patron having to use the library as an intermediary), by allowing patrons them to subscribe to an e-mail alert service that delivers the table of contents information for a new issue when it is published. It’s It is also possible to have alerts delivered when new articles matching the user’s subject criteria are added to the vendor’s database. Rather than the user needing to periodically re-run rerun a saved search string, if they sign up for the alert service, notifications are sent to them, if they sign up for the alert service.
	With new sources of information now available beyond traditional print journals, new tools are needed for monitoring the availability of new content. The advent in the late 1990s of RSS (Really Simple Syndication or Rich Site Summary, depending on which version of the format you are referring to) has made it possible to be inundated with information in a whole new way. RSS is, put simply, a tool that allows a user to be notified when the content of a website or blog is updated.  RSS involves two parts, the feed and the reader (or aggregator). The RSS feed [syndication] is produced by the creator of the website using software for this purpose, and a user subscribes to the feed.  The feed can generate e-mails that are sent to the user, or the user can employ an RSS reader to track and organize feeds.  A more in-depth primer about the history and technical workings of RSS is available from http://www.feedburner.com/fb/a/feed101.  Much in the way that libraries’ “new titles” lists inform patrons of new items in the library, RSS allows users to learn of new blog entries or website updates.  In fact, many libraries now offer RSS feeds from their “new titles” website. Some library catalogs even offer feeds to notify patrons when new items have been added to the library’s holdings.​[5]​  This lessens the need for librarians to create these lists separately; they can be generated directly by the catalog itself.
	There are several good RSS readers; two of the better-known ones include Bloglines (http://www.bloglines.com/) and the Sage extension for the Mozilla Firefox browser (http://sage.mozdev.org/).  The Mozilla Thunderbird e-mail application also has a built-in utility for receiving RSS feeds.  Google Reader (http://www.google.com/reader/), like Bloglines, allows users to access their feeds from any computer with internet access. News on Feeds (http://www.newsonfeeds.com/faq/aggregators) maintains a fairly comprehensive list of current feed applications, organized by platform. 
	The next question raised by the creation and discovery of all of this new online content is how to file and organize references to it. RSS readers are a great tool for discovering content, but they aren’t always very good for organizing and sharing information.  As mentioned earlier, bookmarking sites, even blogs, can be inefficient and it can be time-consuming to try to organize dozens or hundreds of bookmarks.  Another disadvantage to simply bookmarking sites is that they are not then easily shared with others. One solution to this problem is web-based social bookmarking and tagging tools. 
	Social bookmarking tools such as Backflip (http://www.backflip.com/), Connotea (http://www.connotea.org/), del.icio.us (http://del.icio.us/), Digg (http://digg.com/), and Technorati (http://www.technorati.com/), among several others, allow users to save and organize links in a web-based environment.  Users can then choose to add tags to their links, describing them in ways that are meaningful to them, and then share them with others.  These social tagging tools, sometimes called folksonomies, are often criticized for a lack of a controlled vocabulary, but are praised for their Web 2.0 initiative that allows users to participate and build tools that are useful to them.

Selected List of Information Resources




The Chronicle of Higher Education
http://chronicle.com/
	The gold standard of academia news-related publications, the Chronicle’s website offers various RSS feeds for its blogs in different categories, including faculty, technology, government, research and books, careers, and others.

The Kept Up Academic Librarian: Helping Academic Librarians "Keep Up" With News and Developments in Higher Education
http://keptup.typepad.com/academic/
	The title of librarian Steven Bell’s blog accurately describes its mission. With frequent posts about academia, the blog has categories for posts on administration, admissions, courseware, curriculum, diversity, information technology, instructional technology, legal and legislative matters, libraries, scholarly publishing, and teaching and learning, among others.

LIBRARIANSHIP / LIBRARY NEWS

Library of Congress Blog
http://www.loc.gov/blog/

	A blog Maintained by staff at the Library of Congress, it this blog highlights articles and sites of interest related to the Library of Congress as well as their events and collections.  at the Library of Congress. Categories include: books, Capitol Hill, copyright, education, history, libraries, music, and more.

Library Link of the Day
http://www.tk421.net/librarylink/
	Available as an e-mail alert service or RSS feed, LLotD provides a daily link, without annotation, regarding library news and new resources.  The site culls from resources listed in this article and others, but only sends one resource per day.  Even for those who read the source sites from which LLotD draws (http://www.tk421.net/librarylink/sources.html), this is not necessarily a redundant resource because it highlights just one item a day.  

Library Stuff: The Library Weblog Dedicated to Resources for Keeping Current and Professional Development
http://www.librarystuff.net/




	Similar to Library Stuff, although rarely overlapping, LISNews is run by a team of bloggers and covers book news, library news, technology, search tools, digital libraries, and politics, among other things.  LISNews highly encourages readers to submit stories they’ve come across that have not yet been posted.

Informed Librarian Online: Professional Reading for the Information Professional
http://www.informedlibrarian.com/
	The Informed Librarian Online is worth mentioning, although I do not personally subscribe.  It is a monthly compilation of the most recent tables of contents from over 312 titles of library and information science publications.  This is a subscription-based current awareness service ($33/month for individuals; staff subscriptions available).  [paragraph rewritten]

Another honorable mention in this section: 
Library Revolution: The Library Status Quo Must Go! 
http://libraryrevolution.com/ 




Artful Manager: Andrew Taylor on the Business of Arts and Culture
http://www.artsjournal.com/artfulmanager/
	Andrew Taylor is Director of the Bolz Center for Arts Administration, an MBA degree program and research center in the University of Wisconsin-Madison School of Business.  His blog discusses the intersection of arts institutions and the traditional business model. 

Arts and Letters Daily
http://aldaily.com/
	A service of the Chronicle of Higher Education, Arts and Letters Daily, in its own words, concentrates on “philosophy, aesthetics, language, ideas, culture, history, music, art, trends, breakthroughs, disputes, gossip.”  Its three main categories are “Articles of Note,” “New Books,” and “Essays and Opinion.”

ArtsJournal: The Daily Digest of Arts, Culture, and Ideas
http://www.artsjournal.com/
	ArtsJournal offers separate categories (and feeds) for: issues, dance, ideas, media, music, people, publishing, theatre, and visual arts.  ArtsJournal is the parent site for the ArtfulManager site mentioned above.  ArtsJournal is perhaps the most comprehensive site of this kind that I have encountered, and if I only had time to read one arts site, I would choose this one.

National Public Radio Music
http://www.npr.org/music/
	The NPR Music site has categories for pop music, jazz, classical music, and world music. It includes articles, news items, links to related NPR broadcasts, and podcasts.  The NPR site also has a separate Arts and Culture section.
New York Times Music
http://www.nytimes.com/pages/arts/music/index.html




	Playbill Arts contains news and feature articles relating to classical music, opera, dance, and jazz/blues.  It also contains concert listings and CD release information.  Additional features include arts jobs job listings and instrument-for-sale/wanted listings.



















	“Library weblog intent on ‘making librarians more portable’ from Jenny Levine.” Another of the early library blogs to focus that focuses on technology, The Shifted Librarian discusses technologies and how they are affecting or could have an affect on libraries and their users.

Honorable mentions in this category include: 
	David Lee King 
		http://www.davidleeking.com/








Neat New Stuff I Found on the Net This Week
http://marylaine.com/neatnew.html
	Compiled by Marylaine Block, Neat New Stuff is available as an e-mail newsletter as well as a website. It’s It is a diverse range of resources, profiling sites ranging from science information sites for kids to new government databases.  In her words, “The sites I include are usually free sites of substantial reference value, authoritative, browsable, searchable, and packed with information, whether educational or aimed at answering everyday questions.”

Conclusion
	Other resources for keeping up may exist close to home.  Your own library (or library system) may have a staff blog, reference desk-related blog, or even a scholarly communications blog.







This last source points mainly to blogs originating from libraries, so they may be directed more toward their user base than at other librarians.
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